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Aiken new director for 
^Center on Southeast Asia

Fio m  Sa c a m o ik  Staff Ri p o i t *

Several IUPUI faculty member* haw recently re
ceived kudos for their work* and the campus has re
cently had the pleasure of welcoming a new face.

■ A aralac* far cutip
Rebecca Aiken joined IUPUI as the new director 

of the Center on Southeast Asia recent! > after her 
stint as research director for CanPub Information 
Technologies, a consulting firm specializing in elec
tronic creation and publishing.

Aiken also has experience in field work in China. 
Malaysia and Indonesia as pan of several research 
and development projects, and has served as a fac
ulty member in anthropology at N^cGill University

Her field work included ethnographic studies of 
Chinese cities and communities, particularly in 
Southeast Asia and Canada.

i McGill consultant to the 
I Development Agency on ln- 

i research design, li- 
' resources, urbanization and women in devel-

In addition to her new position. Aik.cn util also 
serve as a faculty member in the anthropology de
partment within the School of Liberal Arts.

*
8 Unfit, icctltiis

Linda Carroll, assistant director of intercollegiate 
athletics — known as ”Ma Carrol l~ to athletes — 
will receive the Staff Council Spirit Award during 
the Chancellor's Honors Convocation April 24.

Canoll has played a significant role in increasing 
the number of student athletes who participate in the 
mentor program. She win also be recognized for her 

s service in such projects as the inner-city youth ten-

Med students pool 
talents to aid health 
concerns of homeless
■  Faculty advisor believes volunteers dispel 
myth about younger generation's apathy.

Bt A u t n  l l m
An* i n  itivt.  |li i i«  m i

School of Medicine student* are putting theories into 
practice and helping the homeless along the wav

Student volunteers within the Health and Homelessness 
project provide medical treatment at six area homeless 
shelters

According to Ann /err. faculty advisor, students are in- 
stnimcntal in the operation of the project.

"Students do the ov erwhelming majority of the work,” 
Zen said. ’They stock supplies, interview patients, take 
patient histories, organize a course of treatment, treat the 
patient and prov ide patient education;*

Sic funic Flora, thud-year medical student, said volun
teers do everything a family physician would do 

Common health complaints of homeless patients range 
from skin problems to respiratory illness and pain

If the illness is serious "an ambulance is called and the 
patient is brought to WiOianl Hospital." Zcrr cxplamcd 

The Health and Homelessness project officially began 
in 1989

‘The program started . . at Wheeler Mission, with six 
faculty and 12 students.” Zen said. "At least 200 students 
have been involved since then with at Icavl 30 faculty 
members"

While the younger generation is often called idle and 
lethargic. Zen said the number of participants demonstrate 
the true nature of today's whjiIv

"It iv reassuring to have so many students volunteer,” 
Zen said. ’They have a nice spin* of volunteensm ” 

Although students do not receive academic credit for 
their work in the shelters, they participate "because they 
are socially responsible." Zcrr added 

The students also want to increase their know ledge by 
working in different medical environments and with van- 
out members of the faculty and experienced phy sicians.

According to Zen, working in a vanct) of environ
ments helps the students become better physicians.
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■  Author combines hilarity, candor to deliver serious message 
about diversity issues— including gender, race relations.

B y K tLlTf tHOfFMAN 
A ss is ta nt  Mtws E di tor

Last week IUPUI participated in a national response
Clinton's Initiative on Race by joining colleges and universities 
across the country in a Campus Week of Dialogue on Race.

On this campus, that dialogue included one of the nation's leading experts on race re
lations and diversity. •

Samuel Betances, mixing* humor and serious conviction of purpose, challenged a 
crowd of professors, administrators and students to approach the issue of racism differ
ently than they ever have in the past

The problem is not the bigots in the world. Betances said, but rather the "normal” 
people without a balanced view of people and the world.

'The reason we have to Heal with a race relations 
initiative is because we are normal. Betances said.

Administrators to host town 
hall meetings about new center Governor recognizes Nursing staffer

■  Lillian Stokes wins Distinguished Hoosier Award for work with students, public service.
of Nursing. Stokes is especially 
proud of the governor's nod.

"I am grateful and honored to re
ceive an award for something I do ...

tional psychology from IU-

because I enjoy 
it, and there’s a

across the coun
try are familiar with Stokes' work as 
she is the author of two widely-uti
lized text books.

Just her name recognizes the needs 
of nun traditional students — The 
Stokes Award is granted annually to a 
student who has earned an associate 
degree for their excellent academic 
and clinical performance.

The IU Alumni Association named 
the award in her honor after she ex-

38th St. and 
continued her 
work after the creation of IUPUI.

Stokes, who earned her under
graduate degree at North Carolina 
Central University, recently also ob-

gree-secking students were not of
fered scholarships as often as

Stokes has taught throughout most 
of her career, but her first lov e is nurs
ing. She added, "From the fust grade

\
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Faculty
nis clinics and YWCA activities.

Scott Evenbeck. dean of University College, 
recently received the Outstanding Frcshmaq 
Advocate Award" for his efforts to support first- 
year students.

The award was presented jointly by 
Houghton Mifflin Publishing Co. and the Uni-, 
versity of South Carolina's National Resource 
Center for the Freshman Year Experience and 
Students in Transition.

Extensive community work has earned 
Lorraine Blackman in the School of Social

Town Hall

M M h i h p l

Work the praise of the Indiana House of Repre
sentatives. Blackman, the director of the new 
African-American Family Life Education Pro
gram. was honored by the House in February.

The resolution declared that Blackman's ef
forts *10 build strong family relationships have 
had a positive impact on the State of Indiana."

Cynthia Corbin, the.senior administrative 
secretary for operativ^dentistry in the depart
ment of restorative demntiy, recently received 
the School of Dentistry's first Non-Academic 
Staff Council Employee Excellence Award.

eas and offices for graduate and undergraduate their portion of that building." he said. **We 
student government and ocher organizations. want to give students the opportunity to influ- 

The publication further astern that the stu- ence plans (for the center)” 
dent center fees, currently at $8.37 each semes
ter per student, will increase in order to fund the 
project. Rees are expected to climb to between expected cost For additional information about 
$16 and $18 next year followed by an additional the meeting, contact Melodia at 274-3931 or 

1999-2000. Slocum at 274-8990.

h  design plans still in the works, Martin 
l provide ah estimate for the project's total
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SAGAMORE WSWWff*
Invites you and a guest to a special advanced 

screening of

N i g h t w a t c l i
Passes will be available only at the 

Information desk at the Student Activities Center 
on Monday. April 13 starting at noon.

Supplies are limited.

The screening will be held on TUesday, April 
at 7:30 p.m. at Sony Theatres College Par

CoMMUD Bt K t U !  HoffMAK 
AtMSTAHT Niw i I d ito i

■ Cue* n rttw t  raght tor i rat
The Relay for Life, a team fundraising event to raise 

money for the fight against cancer, is searching for cancer 
surv ivors to participate in the opening ceremonies at bod) 
the IU Track and Field Stadium and at Lawrence North 
High School

For more information, call 823-1589.

IUPUI will conduct an information session on the gen
eral studies degree program April 21 from 5:30 to 6:30 
p m . at the Greenwood Library, 310 S. Meridian Sl 

The session is free and open to the public. For more in
formation, call 274-5039.

MAX-WELL will offer campus-wide "How Strong 
Are Your BonesT’ osteoporosis screening April 21 
through 23. from 8 a m to noon, at various places around 

rnpuv
There will be a $20 registration fee. Results from the 

senings will be returned to each person 
during a follow -up lunchtime seminar the following week. 

For more information about locations, call 274-0610.

Program
The dire condition that some of the patients are in are 

not as shocking to the faculty as to the students." Zen said. 
T t is easier (for the student) when the person isn't like 
you. but it is difficult to look at some patients and under
stand the circumstances that put a similar person in a bad

Flora added that because homeless patients cannot af
ford traditional treatment or insurance, students first began 
looking for creative ways to raise mooey to support the 
volunteer effort

Brainstorming on bow to raise funds resulted in the 
Evening of the Am and Wishard's donation of some sup
plies.

An annual talent show, Evening of the A m  features

there is an art and photography display," Flora said.
- ___________ -  n a -  _ ia |  “Medical school is very rigorous." Zert added "Stu-

I N H a l l f t I M f l t e n  o p e n s  April 17th I  dents* talents arc put on a shelf while they are in school" 
I •  ^ and Evening of the A m  gives students a chance to cut
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sagamore
SHORT CUTS

C o m m iid  » i  A n o iiw  D uncan 
D n riit io K t  Ed itor

■ litto ipuks start ptretatHeal
On Wednesday. April 15. attorney Eric T. Dean Jr. will 

lecture about the psychological problems of Vietnam 
veterans and the mental problems of Civil War veterans. 
Dean is the author o f ‘‘Shook Over Hell: Pott-Traumatic 
Stress. Vietnam, and the Civil War."

The lecture is free to the public and is located in the 
Indiana State Library and Historical Building auditorium. 
315 W. Ohio St. For more information contact the Indiana 
Historical Society at (317) 232-1877.

■ ttevtr Dltpwci visits tta Htarat
The Indiana University Soul Revue will showcase their 

traditional Motown revue at the Mural Theater. 502 N. 
•New Jersey, on Wednesday. April 15.

Also coming to the Murat on Thursday. April 16 is 
folk-rock musician Ani Difranco.

rat (317) 2 IT-0000.
i
B SaspiRRi ut riaiici tin  ti tkutipi

Opening in theaters Friday. April 17 is the suspense 
thriller "Nightwatch" starring Ewan McGregor, Nick 
Nolle and Patricia Arquette.

Also appearing on the big screen is ‘T he Big One," 
starring Michael Moore and The Object Of My Affec
tion" starring Jennifer Aniston and Paul Rudd.

■ RiPjf N im  rivliltii li i
* Coming to music stores on Tuesday, April 14 are re
leases by Bernard Butler “People Move On," Nadanuf 
"Worldwide" and remixed Gary Numan songs T h e  Mix."

Exhibit focuses or 
students, faculty
■  Upcoming campus exhibit showcases a variety o f works.

Bi A n d iiw  D uncan  
Dm atioNt Ed it o i

Striving to strengthen community 
on campus, the Office of Campus In-

pieces personally through inter
views and viewing of the artist s

Monday, April 13 through Thursday. 
May 7 in Room 115 of the Student 
Activities Center.

The exhibit focuses on the work 
of the campus faculty and staff.

"(This exhibit) might give you 
some insight on someone's per
sonality.” said Gahrielie Bovinzi. 
associate bursar, who contributed 
pieces of photography “Lou of 
people don't know I do photogra
phy unless they w alk into my of
fice.’

The concepts range from land-

Photography Club U presenting a 
collection of “Small Works," featur
ing student-based work.

‘The photo club had approached 
us before about putting on a small 
works exhibition and it just so hap
pened we had space for it," said 
Wyona Lynch-Me White, coordinator 
of special events.

exhibit, there will be a wide variety 
of artwork and photography to 
browse through.

"We've got a couple of photogra
phers and we've got tome painters," 
said Lynch-Me White. "We have a 
nice sillucrecn pieoe that's going to 
be in there, but it will mostly consist

Commonly
Unbeatable.

D a n s r e t o u s l 7
Believable.

Subsequent ly 
Fatal.
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Keep 
more limn 
memories 
olive with 

memorials 
and tributes.
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Lynch-Mc White selected the

“(University College's) Rod 
Trabuc’s paintings are portraits 
while (Herron Ciallery curator) 
David Russtck's is more of an ab
stract." she said.

Also included arc various styles 
of photography which compli
ments the “Small Works" exhibit 

The Photography Club pooled 
together selections from students.

Their show was grouped into 
sections," said Lynch-Me White. 
'T here’s a portrait section, a land
scape section, a black-and-white 
and color section "

On Monday, .April 13. the ex
hibit will open with a reception 
being held from 3 to 5 p.m. The 
artists will be in attendance to an
swer talk w ith the public._________
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Our Graduation Gift To You

$400
v

Off of your first full month's rent when you move into one of 
our Indianapolis Communities and sign a one year lease! 

Hurry! Offer expires August 31 ,1998 .

4
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293-3599
Northwest
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888-8800

Greenwood stm dance
at the crossings

885-RENT
South

|N
894-8088

East
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Why not pul this time lo good inc and earn 
tome extra money’  And you II be in the tame 
company at other ambitious individuals like 
yourself who enjoy a pleasant work environ 
ment, flexible schedules and merchandise dis 
counts laxarut currently hat some excellent 
job opportunities available for students in the 
areas of Sales Associates and Sales Support

you can apply in person at the Human Resource 
Office In any of our stores, or call one of the 
numbers below for more information

Castlcton Square 
Lafayette Square 
Glendale Center 
Washington Squa 
Greenwood Park

i LAZARUS
■  IOL/NVf/0/V

P U RD U E U N I V E R S I T Y  A V I A T I O N  T i C H N O l O G *  
A T I N D I A N A P O L I S

Local ernptoymant opportunldaa 

addition to nawty added day dasaaa 

Dagraaa In:
Aviation Administration (A.S. and B.3.) 
Aeronautical Technology (8.S. only)

Certlflcatee available In:

Avionics (18 cr.)
Aircraft Dispatch (FAA rating) (18 cr.)
Logistics (18 cr.)

m i SSL Saaaam.include
Acfv. Aircraft Powerplont Technology 
Adv. Composite Technology 
Aviation Infostructure 
Aviation Safety 
Private Pilot Ground School 
Introduction to Aviation Technology 
Intro to Logistics 
Nondestructive Testing 
Engineering Economy k

317-484-1824

From the heart
■  Singer-songwriter Michelle Malone opens up with new CD,

Br E lies  M c D o nald  
CovTiieuTine W in n

. I really tried lo be direct from my heart to the pen,** said

Devil Moon.” Malone is currently on tour In support of her new release.
“1l*§ best for me lo put aside my cooackan self” she wud "For me, it’s like 

getting out of my own way. I just really wanted to move other people with this

According to Malone, producing some of (he songs including “My Greet) 
Thumb,” “Grace” and T h e  Edge” was exciting.

“All the songs are different from each other.” she said. T h e  only common 
thread was to let the songs talk to me."

The album features the talents from a variety of musicians and contains a di*

“After 10 yean of making music, you get a certain style or vibe,” she said. 
*1 really tried to focus on the vocals on the record.

“It's liberating when you get a certain amount of self-esteem” she contin
ued. “You don't have to argue it with people anymore or defend yourself."

According to the Atlanta native, she began singing in church as a child, later 
learning how to play the guitar. At age I4. she wrote her discovered her love 
for songwriting. Her grandmother and mother were both singers, but it was 
Malone’s mother who was a big influence transforming her career from that of 
a pop vocalist to a gospel singer.

T v c  always listened to a lot of different types of music — it changes con
stantly,” said Malooe.

Her musical talent is as diverse as her influences. In addition to the acoustic

+ * + * + * * + + + * * + * + + + * * * * * * * * * *  
*  *

hue m vm  j

April 11 a 1A from 
11m  - 1pm. Rcfbttr to volt

• information call Kate W t-n c y  (7M -52A3) or

phone piano and drums.
Malone met the Indigo Girts while attending Agnes Scott College in At-i

Leaving college and performing locally, Malone developed a close relation
ship with the Indigo Girls which included performing at last year's Lilith Fair.

Between that time. Malone released a number of albums including her first 
release “New Experience” in 1988, followed by "Relentless” with her band 
Drag The River.

By 1994. she formed the group Band de Soleil and recorded the critically 
acclaimed album "Redemption Dream” on Daemon Records.

Malone will lour throughout April, then it's back into the studio.
But for now, she’s reflecting on the nrm ylrm r
T h e  w y  I think about it is like going into a dark tunnel,” Malone said. 

"You’re Smft for a while and you write about that You see the light at the end 
and you write about that

“That could be the light from the devil moon,” she cooduded with a grin.

Acoustic alchemy
By E k ic i  M c D onald  
Co n ti i t v ti mc, W i n n

As air sirens were screaming and tare i

5 of her singles from 
her latest release exemplified her 
style of transforming vocals and gui-

ments for shelter Tuesday night, April The moderate beat and her me- - 
7, the Pttio in Broad Rippie was busy Iodic vocals described salvation,' 
rocking the house. tenderness and loss.

Keeping with the tradition of Adding more diversity to the * 
showcasing many different styles o f evening, Malooc jammed on her 
musk. The Patio opened its doors for harmonica and guitar for the last 
two singer- number. The skill

ful incorporation of '

* ★ * * ★ * ★ * * ★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ ★ * * * * ★ * * * ★ ★ ★ S T S  [ 1  BAC K P A G E
Phrit Whttlrv J  C M  M feV

IT CAN KILL YOU IF  YOU DON'T RECOGNIZE IT.
urvTHf/>// />

O f  P R f  SS/O/V

1-888-274-9660

AiM^rQ^aCWriiArnpWl

20% IUPUI DISCOUNT!!

along with a low ‘ 
tooc of voice, pro-

ement for the audi- ' 
ence to be *

Also performing
dience from stall to finish. solo was headliner Chris Whitley.

Alooc on stage, she strummed out Whitley provided a powerful * 
clear, crisp sounds from her electric punch at times with upbeat, jazzy 
guitar, accompanied by a foot pedal riffs and a deep, forceful voice echo- " 
providing a thunderous heat of a bass ing throughout the cluh 
drum In an attempt to provide different

Early on, the audience could see sounds, he used five different gui- 
they were in store for a refreshing tare, which seemed a hit distracting, 
break from the usual conceit-going Even though it seemed he had the '

Malone’s distinctive style appealed 
to the senses. uty as Malone.

Her powerful combination of bar- It would hav 
mony, lyrics and riffs made her come ing for the concert lo be switched 
alive on stage. around with Whitley opening up for

The nine-song set was full of Malooc. allowing her to jam longer.
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X ' B  §  C o m e o n  B a b y !Hey B a b y !  Leisdoi.
Baby. I love youg^ytPLEASE
BABY*This is real Baby!
I ca re  about you Baby! T h is  is

I need y o u  B a b y!fĝ bvAr
I’ll never leave you Baby.

I WANT YOU BABVt
1 thought you loved me Baby! Baby

Be care fu l w hat you ask  for.
You ju s t m ight get it.

Be p rep ared . Be in fo rm ed .

P Planned Parenthood*
atCan n l and 8outh«m Indana

317- 925-6686

A pplications f o r  
1998-99 Sagamore st a f f

Applications are  now being 
accep ted  for various paid po 

sitions with The IUPUI Sagamore

Applications for editor in chief are 
due on or before T u e s d a y ,  A pril

C opies of the application form are 
available in The Sagamore office 
(p lease se e  Christopher Nim2) in 
C avanaugh Hall 001G and m the 
School of Journalism off ice(p lease 
se e  Sandra Herrin) on the fourth 
floor of the ES building

Applicants for editor in chief are Applications for other Sagamore 
required to respond to a  sen es  of paid staff positions, including both 
10 questions, provide a resum e, editorial and advertising openings, 
letters of recom m endation from are due by Friday, April 24, 
m em bers of the IUPUI faculty and / 1 • • •  Those positions include 
or staff, a  letter of recom m enda
tion from current m em bers of The 
IUPUI Sagamore staff, plus clip
pings of their work

The editor in chief is appointed by 
the Board of Student Publications, 
which will m eet on Tuesday,
April 21. to interview candidates ■ Aovwii*ng
and m ake the appointment of the ■ ciauAed m  Manage
new editor in chiel

■ AOvwitung Design Team

SAGAMORE
You and a  guest are  Invited to an  advance screening of 

20th Century Fox's new picture 
T H E  O B JE C T  O F MY AFFEC TIO N "

—  starring Jennifer Antston end Paul Rudd. 
Screening p a s se s  will be available only at the information desk  

at the Student Activities C enter on 
Monday, April 13 starting at noon.

No purchase necessary  — while su 
The screening  will be f ' ^

p.m. at General <
April 15 at 7:30 
Crossing.

"My dog ate it"  stopped working 
somewhere around seventh grade.

Ryan-Cage coupling heaven sent

'Company' 
to the 

Phoenix
Bt A n d iiw  D uncan 

DiviasioNs Epi toi

Marriage — a concept many can 
relate to.

Whether marriage means incorpo
rating the ritual to a humorous epi
sode or seeing it as a means of en
dearment, The Phoenix Theater 
production of ''Company'* looks ac 
marriage in every aspect possible.

The musical revolves around Rob
ert, played by J. Smart Mill, and his

Living in a loft apartment in the 
S0H0 section of Manhattan, Robert 
prepares for his 35th birthday.

Acting cool and collected, his

of disorder and insanity in his life.
The group scurries around the 

stage blurting out random lyrics in a 
frantic mode. Mostly, the words 
"Bobby** or "Bobby, booby, Bobby 
baby," come out which leads into the 
first number "Company."

This episode kicks off the play, in
dividually showing the lives of each 
couple and their different personali
ties.

There's Peter, played by Graham 
Brinldow, and Susan (Mami Lemons) 
with their sudden decision to get di-

Harry (Chuck Goad) and Sarah 
(Cathy Mobley) constantly bicker at 
Harry's recovering alcohol problem 
and Sarah’s lust for eating.

Paul (Bill Book) and Amy (Laura 
Duvall Whitson) are about to get mar
ried. Amy is a mess not certain this is 
(he right thing to do, while Paul

D*t
During this time, Robert is con

templating his single life and consid
ers if he is really ready for the mar
ried life. This ordeal battles <5n until 
the end of the show.

It's the ^surdities in the songs and

'Company" a funny sight.
However, the musical tends to drag 

quite lengthy.

only becoming focused again when 

For such a small theaterhouse, the

tra to perform the musical numbers 
and Dance Kaleidocope's David 
Hochoy working with the dxxvogra- 
pby.

Wrapping up The Phoenix' 15th 
anniversary season, "Company" pre
viously ran for 690 performances af
ter opening for Broadway.

The revival of the musical, which 
became a They Winner for Best Mu
sical in 1970, is under a new produc
tion.

Yet, even with the woAover, the 
musical is just too drawn-out with the 
first act listing roughly »  hour-and a

* *  OUT of four • Cunrtfy phyarg 
Jhndays trough Soidays irtl May 24

TH E  O B J E C T  O F  MY A F FE C TIO N  
opens nationwide April 17th

With Kinko's nearby, you have no more excuses. We're open 24 
hours a day so you can finish your project on time. Surf the net 
for research and data using Internet access at Kinko's.



V iewpoints
The world revolves 

around me, myself and I
■  The needs of the individual have created a 

large dose of negative feelings toward one another.
Bi G i am%m S C lark

V i |* to t  * t * ■'Ed iio r

What ever happened to the adage of being kind to each 
other?

In today’s society, the words "please" and "thank you" 
have been replaced by the words "get the © !♦# out of my 
way" "whatever” and other colorful exprtsskxis.

Highways and byways seem to be a microcosm of this 
negative energy. Drivers are exploding into fits o f road-rage 
when a fellow driver doesn't maintain the same road eti
quette they subscribe to.

As the wisdom of the bumper sticker says. "Mean People 
Suck” — and yes. they do.

But can we really blame ourselves for being so negative
—  yes, we can.

People around campus can't even wait for passengers to 
get off an elevator before muscling their way through the 
door. There is no excuse for behavior o f this kind.

Some indiv iduals were apparently brought up to think the 
world revolves around them and others should just part to 
the other side of the hall.

"Mc-ism” is running amok. American culture has been so 
driven towards promoting the needs of the individual that we 
seem to have lost even the most basic civil niceties.

Trust and friendliness have been replaced by a state o f per
petual paranoia and seclusion. Part of blame falls on modem 
technologies,—  television, the Internet and so on. But most 
of the blame rests on the shoulders o f each and every one of 
us. We are the cause of a buildup of negativism.

People shuffle around campus with a narrow focus. Stu
dents walk across sidewalks with their eyes facing down, 
never making eye contact with their peers.

This is where the social travesty lies. Secluding oneself 
only leads to a lack of social skills and self-esteem issues.

Docs it really hurt to stop and greet people —  or say ex
cuse me —  or wait till a person is out of a parking space be
fore using your Ford Escort as a battering ram.

Making a change for the positive gives us the opportunity 
to get out and enjoy life instead of hiding in a room listening 
to Marilyn Manson wail on the darkness of life.

IUPUI offers many courses on diversity and leadership, 
but the true experience only comes from being in the 
trenches and actually conversing one-on-one.

At times this campus seems divided and molded into vari
ous cliques, but it shouldn’t mean people can't be friends 
and get along, even if they are different.

It's lime to shed pur protective skin and get real. Break the 
mold, enjoy the company o f other students.

College students need to learn how get along with others 
in a positive way rather than a negative way.

After all, people must learn to live together in a world that 
is getting increasingly smaller —  make the most o f it.

■ Cmtirpiiats tiiatstl«i filter
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those levs than 350 wools related to the IUPUI

Letters must include the writer's name, address and phone number, 
and must he dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers will not 
be printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed

The IUPUI Sugamt>rr reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity 
and brevity. Those deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taste will be rejected. Maul or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore • Letters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd. Room CA 
001G. Indianapolis. Ind. 46202-5142
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... Now +o new-business 
L e i’S discuss

A natural evolution for communication

I I  r a n  i l  M p,

It took me 10 year 
— b u t ld id i t  

Thank you IUPUI for allowing
bum  my ^

begin to thank all the individuals who 
had such a positive impact oa my life.

I would also like to thank the Gen- 
end Studies program for their support.

I hope my professors read this and 
know they played a valuable pan in

My

family and volunteer commitments a 
priority.

My experience as an "older'’ stu
dent was wonderful. The knowledge 
I gained, the insights and personal

IUPUI makes it possible to keep 
going while juggling commitments.

While I was often the "older'’ stu
dent. 1 valued the energy and wisdom ■ ■ --- «■»- U i l .B .1.  *■----- »-

B i y i i ,  m u m s  m c i

cncd my perspectives and enhanced I have a couple of issues with re- 
my relationship with my son. sped to the aitide "Evan Bayh —

Over a ten-year period I could not The Candidate" in the April 6 issue.

letters from reefers

sagamore
COUNTERPOINTS

I New media at IUPUI strengthens the link between student and message.

Pondering the effects of technology on our lives is fascinating aft the 
least

My ftithcr was bom in 1906. three yean after the Wright brothers in
augurated powered flight He died in 1991. the year we watched a televised 
war with Iraq complete with video of bomhs precisely aimed to enter chimneys 
of targeted buildings.

Through the miracle of video, we followed the path of the bombs right into

CONNECTION
"i h I "

W  I lo t IK Al DM

My life, so far, has encompassed the landing of a man of the moon; unimag
inable enhancements of commuhicMion technology; explosive growth of the 
Internet for education, business and personal interest; and the introduction of 
digital computers as tools for nearly everything we do.

My son. a senior in college, is completing a major in computer science with 
minors in chemistry and cognitive science. He intends to do graduate work in 
artificial intelligence — a field that did not exist when 1 was young.

My daughter, a graduate veterinary science student, reminds me of the un
imaginative advances in health care that have occurred in this century.

The advances we now enjoy have resulted from the application of intelli
gence and ingenuity to satisfy perceived needs.

The publishing industry has also experienced dramatic change within the 
last decade.

With the introduction of the Macintosh in 1984. and key software packages 
that enabled artwork and page layout to be possible on the Mac, publishing has 

-lysed pagination for print products is

Overhead projectors in our classrooms were once considered "new media." 
They are still in use today but many professors and students commonly make 

software: such as Microsoft, which can incorporate sound.

A biology class could make both macro- and micro-examinations of flora 
and fauna by entering such a classroom. Journalism students in Indianapolis 
could sit in on New York Times editors' meetings or interact with reporters a  a 
newsroom All it will take is time, money and infrastructure.

The infrastructure is now under way.
University faculty, staff and students met at University Place Conference 

Center on Thursday, April 9, for a conference entitled "lntcmet2 and Indiana 
Univenity."

Indiana University and especially IUPUI. are very well positioned to pro
vide a national leadership role in developing the future bandwidth that will al
low less frustrating operation of network applications we now use and allow 
for the development of future applications that Ire not possible with current 
network bandwidth. (See www.indiana.edu/-irandiu, the conference URL, 

production methods. Hyper-linked text allowed nonlinear reading. Multimedia where you will be able to read About issues in high sp 
— *----------------------- * t— ---------- ------------------- 1 ----- -1— ). The higher the network's speed, the better for research i

i only a dream in the 1970s.
High-resolution laser printers have replaced photographic typesetting (a wet 

chemistry, silver-based process). Phototypesetting replaced lead typejn the 
1960a.

Yet with the total conversion of publishing to computer-based methods, end 
products are essentially indistinguishable from the products using older tech-

Wbrds and pictures on paper are read and viewed the same way no matter 
what process put them on paper.

: to publishing than automation of print

still

These applications fust appeared on mainframes, then CDs and now, the 
World Wide Web

People in communication industries now 
geooe of technology from various communication

Higher speed enables more zeros and ones to be moved from one place to 
another in a given unit of time. This will allow better real-time collaboration 
between researchers working on common problems. With higher speed net- 

processes and at the core of works, research collaborators may live and work anywhere in the world.

Zeros and ones, the binary currency of the < 
photographs, video, graphics, full-page pagination i 
that bring all of these elements together i

I age, can now represent equipment and sharing of expensive research equipment. Educational experi- 
1 the computer programs ences for students will also be enhanced.

\ and educational prod- Ultimately, the success of these advanced initiatives will depend on humans 
— faculty; staff and students —  to provide the creativity to ensure the content 
of the future Internet is available and useful to all.

http://www.indiana.edu/-irandiu
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liors!
Weve made the road to your job 

a lot easier. WorkAvenue.com
; hassle of finding a 
By clicking on 
!.com, youll 

sly discover how fast. 
r and confidential your 

earch can actually be 
A n d  best of afl, its FREEi

By posting your resume 
online »t  WorkAvenuc com, 
central Indiana businesses will 
have direct access to your 
individual background and 
qualifications Its so simple

WorkAvenuc com -  Log on 
to land a job!

If you need additional 
information regarding 
WorkAvenuc or have questions 
regarding information you have 
already entered, you can 
receive immediate help by 
calling InfoLine at 317-624- 
4636 and enter code 2250.

For those without Internet 
access, enter code 2551

BHOnline
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Indiana Health Student Association
presentsIUPUI

HEALTH F A l
l

Tuesday, April 14 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m

Student Activities Center Room 115

TOWNHALLMEETINGS
tom dbeoss tf*sv>sTUWI Student M r

Tuesday, April 14 
LY115

4:30 to 6:00 p.m.

Thursday, April 23 
LY 115

11:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
On hand to answer questions. Miriam Lang vim, chair, Student 

Affairs Committee - Robert Martin, vice chancellor for business and 
finance • Anna Melodia. director of Campus Interrelations • John 

Short, eaecutive director fdt conference and sports facilities - Richard 
Slocum, associate vice chancellor for student life.

For more information, call Anna Melodia at 274*3931 or Richard 
Slocum at 274-8990

The Gentlemen o f  Alpha Phi Alpha invite you to.....

ere
“Voices ofthe Gods II"

Thursday, April 16 
Ashantii Room 

1529 N. Alabama St.
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

This semiformal lo formal evening will include a full dinner.
Sealing is limited -  please contact Marlon Riley early at 

mtriley@iupui.edu to reserve your seat. No admission cost.

T e d d y  B e e f  

D o n c r r i o n
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega

Saturday, Apr 
Student Activi 
Center Room 115 
7:30 to 11:30 p.m.

For more information contact Timothy Lawson at 
tpUwson 9  iupui.edu.

A C T  I V I T I E

bulletin
Volunteers needed

The Black Student Union is in need of volunteers to assist with a high 
school shadowing program called "Overcoming Obstacles." The program 
will be held on Wednesday, April 15.

To volunteer, please contact Devi at 278-2410 or diharipaWupui.edu.

Coffee hour continues
• The IUPUI International Club will hold their weekly coffee hour on 
Friday, April t7. "West Africa" will be presented from 4:30 to 6:30 p m. at 
the International House Community Room in the second floor of Warthin 
Apartments Everyone is invited.

Celebrate Earth Day
Help celebrate Earth Day *98 on Thursday, April 23.
From 11 a m to 3 p m., in LY 115 the Indiana Health Student 

Association will offer ftee saplings, recycling bins and bumper stickers. 
Everyone should stop by to keep America green.

Psi Chi/Psych Club wraps up for the semester
The Psi Chi/Psych Club will hold Its last open meeting for the spring 

semester on Wednesday. April 15. The meeting will be held In L D 137
from 4 to 5 p.m.

IMAX movie presentation
The Residence Hall Association invites students, along with a guest — 

free of charge — to join them to watch "Super Speedway," at the iMAX 3- 
D Theatre, S*u ‘ "

French History through Film
The History Society presents the final presentation in series.

“ B of  Al gi ers”  
Monday, A pril 13 
; University Library 

Auditorium  
4 p.m.

^  “Baltic of Algiers” is a doc u-drama using some of the actual participants in the 
Algerian struggle for independence from France; controversial when released and 

still powerful thanks to black-and-white camera work.
Introduced by Larbi Qukaria, department of foreign language and cultures.

Geology dub hosts colloquium
The upcoming event is Tuesday, April 14 from 12JO to 1 JO p.m. in SL 

018. This week's topic, "Causes and Consequences of Rapid Tropical 
Deforestation, Los Haitiaes Karst-Reeion, Dominican RepubUc/wiU be 
presented by Dr. Timothy Brothers, department of geology.

Foe more information call 274*7206 or nfribleyWupui.edu.

Academic mini-fair

will be held in the atrium between the SL and LD buildings from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Stop by early to for the best selection.

Medical history lecture
The History Society will h o*  John C. Burnhsm. Ph D on Monday, April 

20 as he presents ‘T he Forgotten Topeka State Hospital Experiment in 
Deinstitutionalizing Mentid Patients: How Medical History Can InformDeinstitutionalizing Mental Patients: How Medical History Can 1 
Policy." The lecture will be given at the Indiana Medical History 
3045 W. Vermont Street, starting at 4 p.m.

For more information contact William H. Schneider at 274-7220 or

majors from 10 a.m. to 3 p m. on the third floor of the student Activities 
Center. For more information contact Laura Bamed at 274-4462.

genesis staff announces completion
The staff of genesis is pleased to announce the completion of the 

selection process for the Spring *96 edition. Everyone is invited to an 
evening of prose, poetry, and visual art to celebrate the work selected on 
Wednesday, April 22 from 5J0  to 730 p.m. in the University Library

Const conference
Women in Science and Engineering Student Leadership Committee will 

present a conference on Saturday, April 18, in Room 103 of the Nursing 
Building, from 8 J0  a.m. to 5 p m

"Charting a Course for Success: Achieving Balance in College, Career, 
Family, and Life" to open to all students, faculty and staff who register by 
April 14. Stop by LD z22 for additional information.

Honors reception

irvdav. April 26 at 5:20 pan. 
call 274-M99 by Friday. April 17 to reser 

number of tickets available is limited — so call early!

French movie night

Nominations being occepted
The IUPUI Commission on Women to seeking nominations for 

recipients for its recognition awards until Thursday, April 30. The awards 
celebrate individuals who have made contributions toward the goal of 
making IUPUI a "Good Place for Everyone."

Please pick up the nomination forms at the IUPUI Office of Women in 
the Administration Office Room 139. Nominations will also be accepted by 
calling 278-3600, or by e-mail at womenWupui.edu

Advocate on-line
Check out the IUPUI Advocate — gay, lesbian and bisexual student 

upuLedu/-

Wednesday, April 22. The event will be hekfin LY 115 from 7 to 9 pan. 
“  t contact the Office of Campus Interrelations at 274-3931 for mot

DAC m eetings continue
The Disability Awareness Council will continue its weekly meetings c 

Fridays from 3:36 to 4 JO p m. in LY 3001. These meetings wdl be held 
through out the semester.

For more information please contact Aston Payne at 356-1361 or

Le Cerde Francais i 
American" on Friday, April 24. The 

i Hall Room

have a showing of "Le Dedin De L' Empire
movie will be shown from 5 Jo to 7 J 0  

p.m. tn Cavanaugh Halllloom 508. For more information please call Amy 
Jones at 274-0061

Clothing drive

Plants for sale
The Biology Club will be selling plants on Thursday, April 30. The sale

mailto:mtriley@iupui.edu

